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EVERY DAY IS SALE DAY

A.
10 Qt. Galvanized Water Pairs 35c
12 Qt- - Galvanized Water Pails 45c
No. 2 and No. 3 Wash Tubs 5c and 9oc
Nails . . Loose 9c Lb.

$8.50 per hundred pound keg.
20 Gal. Garbage Cans $1.99

Double Duty.
Drain Tubs, complete with Stand and Hose,

Double Tubs 9.75 ea.
Dub-l-Tu- b (Long Tub 4.65 ea.
Mop Pails 1.95 ea.
Aluminum Roofing 5--V 11-5- 0 per sq.

Any kind and size.
Galvanized Roofing, All Lengths, at a very low

price.
Asphalt Rool Roofing, 45 lb., $158 55 lb. $1.92
90 Lb-- slate roofing Green or Red 2M

Asphalt shingles any kind and colors:
Carey Brand $4-2- 5 per sq.

Brick Siding Red and Buff 3.45 per square.
Stone Siding 3.45 per square.
Grey Asbestos Shingles $7.50 per square

Regular $12.50
Ridge Roll, Eaves Trough, Guttering, Gutter Pipe,
Wire Hangers, all kinds of roof and drain access-
ories. Priced reasonably.

Roof paint and Cement, 5 gal. can $2.85
Porch and Floor EnameL Reg. Price $5.50

Now $3.85 per gallon
White Outside Paint $3-8- 5 per gallon
White Creosote . . . Excellent quality $3.65 per

gallon.
We have all colors that is made.
Paints, Varnishes Oil Thinner, at a very low price.
Linseed Oil $3.25 per gallon.
We have all colors that is made.

Paints, Varnishes, Oil Thinner, at a very low price.
Linseed Oil $3.25 per gallon.
Kem-Ton- e, all Standard Colors and size. Paint
Brushes 4" wide $2.35. Regular $4.50 Brush- -

Special $89.50
Special Prices on Plumbing Supplies of all kinds.
Commodes, Tank and Seat Complete, A-- l. First
Quality . . . Regular $55.00. Now going for $27.50.
Complete cast Iron 5 Ft Bath Tub, Cast Iron Lava-
tory, Commode, Tank and Seat with fittings.
Regular $225.00 Now $135.00
Kitchen Cabinet Sinks 54 Inch double Drain
Board, Single Bowl, complete with fittings.
Regular $225-00- . Now on Special at -- .$11950
42" Cabinet Sink Bowl, single drain board,
16x20 Kitchen Sinks Complete with strainer

Only $12-9- 5

Double Bowl Kitchen Sinks, with fittings....$24.50
Commode Seats $3.95
Complete Bathroom Suites in Colors, Blue, Pink,
Yellow and others ... 5 ft Tub, all Cast Iron,
Commode Tank, Lavatory, Seat with fittings.

Now - $275.00
Chrome Stainless Steel Bath room accessories all

kinds.
300 Gallon Steel Septic Tanks - $39.50
500 Gallon Steel Septic Tanks $59-5- 0

Flue Bonnett Special
Flue Lining, Flue Bases, Grate Backs, Flue Tile,

all priced moderately.
4' Sewer Tile Special 42c Jnt- -

6" and 8" Special, Ells, Tees, Y's Bends, all
types of fittings.

Coping Tile Corners, Special.
Clay, Grease Traps or Septic Tanks, Special.
Concrete Pipe, 10" 12" 24" and 30" Steel Rein-

forced.
Galvanized Corrugated Pipe 10" and 8".

Galvanize Pipe 3--8" to 6". 3-- 8 Gal. Pipe 9c per ft.
Other sizes priced, accordingly.

5-- ft. Cast Iron pipe, single Bell 4.55 per jnt
Cast Iron Fittings of all kinds.

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR BUYING

HEADQUARTERS.
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Galvanized and Black Conduit Pipe all sizes- -

Kitchen Step-O- n Cans $1-6- 9

Aluminum Ware of all kinds.
Reynolds Lifetime Aluminum Percolator

8 cups $2.19
5 Qt Tea Kettles 2.85
6 Qt. Covered Cookers 9

4 Qt Covered Cookers 1.19
14 Qt Dish Pans 89c
53 Pc. dinner sets beautifully embossed

design
Pressure Cooker Specials

Regular
Royal Chef

Petipoint Electric Irons; Regular $10.95
Now

Electric Dorymeir Mixers; Regular $39.95

Electric Hot Plates 2 Burner, Reg. $18.95
Now for

$9.85

$12.50
7.50

6.95

$28-9- 5

$10.59
Pressure Canners 27.95
Electric Fans, all types Exhaust, Household Floor

and mine fans.
Large Double Duty General Electric Exhaust Fans
32" Reg. $95.00 Now for 59.9?
4 Ft Mine Fan with motor. Regular '

Now for 89.00
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24" Heavy Duty G. E. Floor Fan. Reg. 13950.

Now for 8250
Window Glass all sizes. We also cut glass to your

deminsion.
Bed Lamp and Radio Combination. Ivory and
Brown. Reg. $39-95- . Now for $2955
The latest out in radio and bed lamp.
Building paper L69 .per roll
BONDEX . . . Waterproof your block building
with BONDEX We carry all staple colors

$18.00 per hundred pounds.
Electric Pop-U- p Toasters . - Reg. 2450. Now

for 955
Electric Switch Box 60 Amps. 4--3 Amp Plug.

4-- 60 amp. plugs approved by your power
company Now 655

30 Amp. Switch box now for L79
Pipe Fittings of all kinds . . Motor pulleys and

Belts all sizes.
Electric Motors from 1-- 4 H. P. to 10 H. Pn A-- C

and D- - C.
Handles of all kinds, hammer, hatched pick,
mattock, double bit axe, pole axe, Car Mover
Handle, Motor Trolley Handles, Scythe Handles,
handles for all types at a reasonable price.
Concrete Blocks 600 or more, 25c each.

h FOR THE ONES WHUM MAY BE INTERESTED TO
f' " nr a r--v tuic adtipit

I noticed on a screene of the Elinda theatre of this
city as,Dr. B. F. Wright have trailer on screene say to the
Public for the Peoples to go to church on Sunday and
thats.very good slogane as all the churches are really a
good place to go, and I can agreed to that as fine Idia,
however I say that I been to the Brother Bennett Adams
church today as even been rainy day but it is fine Sunday
of July 17th, 1949. - -

I have enjoyed very good ceremonia of the all the
Preaching that wase performed by Kernel Sexton and
Mr. Akrer and several others a good preachers and later
Brother Bennett Adams, and believe me I never have
in my life seen so much rejoyecing and the Peoples was
in that church today it was so all an a such high gear as
that much I did enjoyed very much myself to have seen
all them fine peoples at church at one time, very fine
work well done. I must say this for the Brother Bennett
that he is a fine man with a great a vision in the first
place to have a such aggod thought to have a long ago
started the Church's own and to leading the others a
peoples to better way of life, for him to thinking ahead
and today from what I can see the peoples whum know
a Brother Bennett they are admire him and will this and
for a generetion to come they will admire him for a long
time after we are gone the generetion after a generetion
they will admire a Brother Bennett Adams.

The big and little things that are making a History
in this world, this is one of the a really good one. Our
Lord before all the things.

Your Old Friend - A. B. FRANCIS.

Plank Celotex 16" Wide 8" Long.
1-- 2' Thick Tongue and Groove.
3 Tone Color No Nails Showing
No seams to fill No Painting.
Easy to Install
Wheelbarrows Special.
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$105-0-0 M
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Loose Rock Wool. 40 Lb. Bags.
Special $1-3- 9 bag.

16" x 32" Ceiling White Celotex . .. Tongue ana 5
Groove. $90.00 per M.

We carry a complete line of Building Material
such as cement Blocks any kind and size 8x8x16
inches Cement Blocks by lots of 400 or more 25c
each delivery to the place where you entend to J
build, vee have also any kind of Cenders Blocks or g
any other kind let us know what your planning to
do first we figure your need for any size of build-
ing it you want too we will save you money on
anything that you want buy from usany kind of
Building Material from Lumber 2x4" 2x6" 2x10"
2x12" any length if you give us an order for 10,000
feet at time we can delivery to your place at
$75.00 per a 1,000 foot.

We have a good Connections on different lines
of Material and on everything else come or Call
and figure with us we seat you up in the nice
home and also in a business just as quick that you
want to be make our Business your business we
all do business to please our Customers, time our
Customers have money we have some and wheen
we have money our Customers have money.' Also
we-- don't Directly Eating money but have it to get
more Merchandise to accomodate our Customers,
have them ready for the time our customerg want
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them. --' - i , . tf ; ff ..;.rV? a
Attention Please ... Its worthwhile for the 2

public to Know that regardless whatever you may 5
plan to do, you must start first before you can
make any headway, must think first in your own
mind and read your own future to know what 5
direction to go before anyone can be successful, in
other words we all must read our own first fortune
first, just the same as if we want to write down
any number we wish to, every person that comes
on this earth do have their own destiny all depends
on what he is looking for, as there is hundreds of 5
ways we can do the things we want to do and doing g
them wrong, but only one way to do them right,
when it comes to us to think about--

Its just as if you were driving a nail into a
piece of wood, to drive it in straight, you must
hit it on the head, same thing applies to anyone
directing himself to what their head is driving
them to, we all think that our Job is the hardest jand our head is hard to control, but just think how
much worse we would be if we didn't have any
head at all. , . . 5

You go ahead and your your head that you
have been using, but just look back and see how !
much you have lost by not trading with us up 'till
now.

Take a look at our 2 page ads of our line of
fine merchandise, try us once and yqu will see in

"

plain figures how much you are saving by trading 5
with us, and tell your best friends and relatives
we have around $300,000.00 worth of fine mer- -
chandise and we like to give the general public a 5
chance to buy merchandise at a very low price.

We buy practically all our merchandise by
carload lota and that is why we are in a position to
sell our merchandise at this reduced price and
have such a large stock of different kinds of merch- -
andise, when the iron is red hot that is the time to 5
hit it hard.

If you are interested in mfking money you
should be interested in saving money in every S
transaction.

We all have a lot to be thankful, for living in
this modern age and to be lucky enough to be on "
this earth enjoying the good things at the time the
Lord placed them on this earth for us to have
during our life time, and enjoy so many nice "
things, we should live today up to the modern age
to learn and know to get the best out of life.

The people today that are living to' be very !
old are the ones that has been good and careful.

When trading be careful . Let us save you
money.

Thank you, Your Friend,
A. B. FRANCIS

A. B. FRANCIS Whitesburg


